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Sermon for October 7, 2018  

Share Earthly and Spiritual Resources 

World Communion Sunday and beginning of Stewardship Month 

Mark 10: 13-16 and 1 Timothy 6:17-19 

The Reverend Roger Pancost 

While attending seminary in my early twenties, friends suggested that I           
would benefit from having an international experience. I took their advice and            
contacted the United Church of Jamaica to see if there was the possibility of doing               
a summer internship in that country. After a number of letters were exchanged, it              
was decided that I would spend three months volunteering at a children’s home. 

When I got off the plane in Kingston I was met by the heat and the humidity                 
of that country, but there was no one there to pick me up for my volunteer position.                 
As I sat outside the airport hoping that I had not been forgotten, various people told                
me not to worry. They explained that in Jamaica people function according to             
“island time,” which meant that it could be a long time before any one came to get                 
me. 

Eventually the Reverend Collin Cowan came to pick me up at the airport. As              
we drove, I asked Collin questions about the children’s home I was going to be               
working at. It took several miles before I came to the understanding that I would               
not be working at a children’s home but rather would be assisting Collin with the               
five churches that he served in a remote area of the island. 

Before leaving Kingston, we stopped at a friend’s home where we were            
graciously served a cool beverage and snacks. I experienced that same gracious            
hospitality throughout my entire three-month stay on the island. Wherever I           
travelled, people always welcomed me warmly and offered me food and drink. It             
didn’t matter if the people I encountered were financially comfortable, or           
extremely poor, they all had something to share. 

The people, in the five churches that Collin served, loved coming together            
for worship and fellowship. Some of the people walked two hours to come to a               
church function. They always did so bearing food to share with others. 

What I experienced that summer was not what I had anticipated. I had             
anticipated sharing my gifts with others. What I experienced was a mutual sharing             
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of earthly and spiritual resources. The people that I met in Jamaica shared their              
faith and their hospitality with me, while I shared my faith, and my skills, as a                
worship leader and camp counselor with them. 

Because of my experiences in Jamaica, I was delighted when our Director of             
Educational Ministries, Jennifer Ringgold, chose to use a Vacation Bible School           
created by the United Church of Christ, Global Ministries as part of their             
Caribbean Initiative. Global Ministries is the branch of our denomination that           
works in partnership with the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) in doing            
mission work throughout the world. 

The Caribbean Initiative was developed as a means of educating people           
about the needs of that region of the world, and, to share how we, as a                
denomination, respond to those needs. This response has changed a great deal over             
the past few hundred years. 

In the early days of missionary activities there were some misguided           
thoughts about what it means to share your earthly and spiritual resources. While             
many missionaries had the best intentions of helping others, they sometimes           
became domineering and imposed their values on the people they had come to             
serve. Today, our mission personnel work in partnership with the people who live             
in each country. The United Church of Christ, Midland helps support this work             
through our gifts to Our Church’s Wider Mission, also known as OCWM.  

Through our gifts to OCWM we support a number of life-giving ministries            
throughout the Caribbean. Although I never worked at a children’s home during            
my Jamaican internship, the United Church of Christ does help to support two             
children’s homes in Jamaica.  

One of these homes is the Pringle Home for Children, which has been caring              
for boys and girls for nearly one hundred years. The Pringle home, which is run by                
the United Church in Jamaica and the Cayman Islands, provides assistance for            
abandoned, orphaned, and street children. Services include education, recreation,         
employment training, and worship services. Through our support of the Pringle           
Home we are sharing earthly and spiritual resources with these children. 

Global Ministries helps a variety of partner organizations in the Caribbean           
grow innovative ministries through prayer, the sending and receiving of          
missionaries, and financial support. These ministries include education, the         
promotion of the rights and livelihoods of women and children, building           
communities of peace with justice, advocating for the rights of displaced people,            
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healing the wounds caused by violence and natural disasters, and challenging the            
lingering injustices of colonialism.  

In addition to supporting the work Global Ministries does in the Caribbean,            
this church supports work in Haiti through one of our members, Dr. Dree Stryker.              
Dr. Stryker has been taking teams of volunteers to Haiti for many years and started               
the IWISH foundation. These teams have offered medical care to hundreds of            
individuals, and train medical professionals in Haiti. This sharing of earthly and            
spiritual resources is supported by this church in a number of ways. Through the              
Dorman Jenkins Benevolence Fund, much needed medical equipment has been          
purchased. Our Board of Christian Community has awarded financial gifts on our            
behalf. And, this past summer, the Vacation Bible School offering was designated            
to the work of IWISH. If you would like to learn more about this work you can                 
hear Dr. Stryker speak at our church’s next GEM Lunch on October 18. 

As you will recall from the Children’s Moment, today is the first day of our               
annual Stewardship campaign. It offers the perfect opportunity for us to reflect on             
the ways in which we can share our earthly and spiritual resources. 

One of the important lessons I learned during my internship on the Island of              
Jamaica is that every person has something to share. It doesn’t matter if you are               
young or old, or somewhere in between. It doesn’t matter if you are financially              
wealthy, or don’t have an extra dime to your name.  

Some of us can share our earthly resources of money and material goods. 

Some of us can share our time, whether it is volunteering with an             
organization, sending a note of encouragement, or supporting a neighbor. 

All of us can share the gift of hospitality by welcoming others with a warm               
smile. 

In doing so we live out the words of First Timothy: 

“They are to do good, to be rich in good works, generous, and ready to share, thus                  
storing up for themselves the treasure of a good foundation for the future, so that               
they may take hold of the life that really is life.”  

We give God thanks for the opportunity to share. Amen. 
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